COMPETITION AUTOMOTIVE LIGHTING

PRICING AND QUALITY MADE TO CRUSH THE COMPETITION

COMPETITION CANBUS HID KITS

- Light Output: 3200 LM
- Life Expectancy: 30,000 hours
- Wattage: 70W total (35W per bulb)
- Input Voltage: DC9V-DC12V
- Plug & Play design
- Kit contains:
  - 2 headlight replacement bulbs
  - 2 digital CANBUS ballasts w/ error elimination technology

Description | SKU
--- | ---
880 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | C880SB
H1 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH1SB
H3 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH3SB
H4 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH4SB
H4 Bi-Xenon “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH4B1SB
H7 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH7SB
H10 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH10SB
H11 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH11SB
H13 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH13SB
H13 Bi-Xenon “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | CH13B1SB
5202 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | C5202SB
3004 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | C3004SB
9005 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | C9005SB
9006 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | C9006SB
9007 “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | C9007SB
9007 Bi-Xenon “Competition Crusher” Series CANBUS HID Kit | C9007B1SB

*Available in the following Kelvin Color Temperatures: 6000K (Diamond White), 8000K (European Blue)